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how your numerical aptitude test score is interpreted - your numerical aptitude test score is interpreted in ways similar
to that of other aptitude tests verbal and abstract reasoning your test score is given as a percentile as your number of
correct answers is compared to a benchmark that includes scores of others at an organisational level and occupation similar
to the one you are applying for, aptitude ability tests how your scores are interpreted - whenever you take an aptitude
test you will usually see your results presented in terms of numerical scores these may be raw scores standard scores
percentile scores z scores t scores or stens whenever you take an aptitude test you will usually see your results presented
in terms of numerical scores, understanding the asvab test and your scores goarmy com - what is the asvab test asvab
stands for the armed services vocational aptitude battery which is a multiple choice test that helps you identify which army
jobs military occupational specialties would be best for you, army asvab aptitude test standards and scores - the testing
method the military utilizes for determining if someone has the mental aptitude required to be an enlisted member of the
united states military is the armed forces vocational aptitude battery asvab this asvab is the test the recruiters use as a tool
to help them better understand the recruit as well as inform the recruit where their strengths and interests may lie,
interpreting aptitude ability test results - aptitude tests introduction question types scoring the difference between speed
power tests verbal ability tests numerical ability tests abstract reasoning tests spatial ability tests mechanical aptitude tests
data checking tests work sample tests interpreting aptitude test results different types of scoring systems standard scores
percentiles norming and using the results to make selection decisions, how your numerical score is interpreted - the way
in which the numerical test score is interpreted is similar to that of other aptitude tests verbal and abstract your score is
compared to a benchmark that includes scores of others at an organisational level and in an occupation similar to the one
you are applying for
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